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Hubbell: Two Poems

POETRY

TWO POEMS
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THE BLUE SPRUCE

In the still evening after the hurricane
The blue spruce i~ down.
Three times it bowed and three times stood erect,
Then lay across the lawn.
Though other spruces will usurp its place
This tree has grown
In death no less mysterious than a man,
Its whereabouts unknown.

SNOW

Twenty-one years have passed since in another city,
When the first snow was falling as it is falling now,
I walked the evening streets. What was I feeling then?
It is hard to remember in such a different snow.
Twenty-one years and now I am forty-two
And that's just half my life. What has made you stay
When those that I loved later and longer and with greater pain
Are all rejected and put away?
.
It can't be just that I never had you. Others that I never had
God knows I. got over wanting a long while back.
It can't be beauty, though you had that too.
What tangle were you the solution of? what lack?
It must have been the precise hour, the precise minute
Of some infinitely intricate adjustment of the heart,
As a_ delicate bud that is dipped into liquid -gold
Will never open, will never fall apart.
LINDLEY
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